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Recent Posts
Featured PostsFebruary 13, 2019 Meeting Andy Marken returns to SPAUG to review the highlights and the best new products
of the 2019 CES. Read moreHappy SPAUG 2019 We are starting 2019 with a double header. The January 2019 SPAUG meeting
will feature two lectures by Maurice Green: Read more...Phishing Attacks: How to Spot Them the number of phishing campaigns
pursued by hackers around the world increased 65% in the last year. Read more...Use a VPN for Safer Online Shopping Most
people are led to believe -- or want to believe -- that all e-commerce sites are secure.Read more...Take Pepper With a Grain of Salt
A group of researchers have found substantial security issues in the SoftBank Pepper robot, including unauthenticated administrative
capabilities. Read more...It&#8217;s Safe to Go Back in the Water It's safe to install the newest 18.03 update to Windows 10, but
there are some things you should do first. Read more...How to Opt Out of Facebook Sharing You shouldn't have to wade through
complicated privacy settings to ensure that the companies are protecting your personal information. Read more...
Other PostsIt Never Stops! You would think that after some time people would catch on and the scammers would find a new way
to entice us. But NO! It seems that what goes around, comes around. Here are two examples I recently received.
STAY ALERT! DON&#8217;T CLICK IF YOU DON&#8217;T KNOW
An email from Bank of America warning me that my account ...Happy HolidaysNo December General Meeting Happy HolidaysNo
December General MeetingAugust 10, 2016 Meeting We will demonstrate the upgrade of one of the club's HP laptop computers
with an SSD drive and Windows 10. Read more...Automatic Windows 10 Installations Microsoft's latest operating system will
begin to automatically install on many home Windows 7 and 8.1 machines Read more...Digital Devices, Cyber Security, and
Privacy With the burgeoning use of digital devices we feel connected. We can share pictures, send messages, download apps,
FaceTime, hangout on google, and what not. Along with all the good stuff comes the dangers of cyber security and concerns over
privacy. With a click we can download a malware that sends all our logins, and ...First Impressions of Windows 10 I started
experimenting with Windows 10 from day one when it was released. Read more...Get Windows 10: Microsoft&#8217;s biggest
software upgrade in history begins It's official: Beginning July 29, Microsoft will offer free Windows 10 upgrades to hundreds of
millions of PCs.Israelis Develop the World&#8217;s Smallest Bible As part of its 50th anniversary celebration, the Israel Museum
will display the ?Nano Bible,? the world?s smallest bible Read more...
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